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The global demand for food is increasing because of the growing world population. At the same time, availability of
arable land is shrinking. Traditional plant breeding methods have made and will continue to make important
contributions toward meeting the need for more food. In many areas of the world, however, the problem is food
quality. There may be enough energy available from food, but the staple foods lack certain essential nutrients. In the
developed world, demand for “functional foods” (that is, foods that provide health benefits beyond basic nutrition)
is increasing. Nutritional improvements in foods could help to meet both of these demands for improved food
quality. Modern agricultural biotechnology, which involves the application of cellular and molecular techniques to
transfer DNA that encodes a desired trait to food and feed crops, is proving to be a powerful complement to
traditional methods to meet global food requirements. An important aspect of biotechnology is that it provides
access to a broad array of traits that can help meet this need for nutritionally improved cultivars. The new varieties
developed through modern biotechnology have been identified by a number of terms, including genetically modi-
fied (GM or GMO), genetically engineered (GE or GEO), transgenic, biotech, recombinant, and plants with novel
traits (PNTs). For the present discussion, the term “GM” will be used because of its simplicity and broad public
recognition.

Foreword

Most of the initial crops derived from modern biotechnology
(also known as genetically modified or GM crops) consist of

varieties of maize, soybeans, potato, and cotton that have been
modified through the introduction of one or more genes coding for
insect or disease resistance, herbicide tolerance, or combinations of
these traits. It is well recognized that absolute safety is not an
achievable goal in any field of human endeavor, and this is partic-
ularly relevant with respect to ingestion of complex substances like
food and feed. The safety of foods and feeds derived from such
crops, therefore, was established using the internationally accepted
concept of “substantial equivalence.” A key element of this compar-
ative safety assessment is that a food or feed derived from a GM
crop is shown to be as safe as its conventionally bred counterpart.
Application of the principle of substantial equivalence involves
identifying the similarities and any differences between a product
and its closest traditional counterpart and subjecting the differenc-
es to a rigorous safety assessment.

Today, GM crops include plants with “quality traits” that are in-
tended to improve human or animal nutrition and health. These
crops (for example, rice with provitamin A, maize and soybeans with
altered amino acid or fatty acid contents) are typically improved by
modifying the plant’s metabolism and composition. In some cases,
these modifications result in a product with complex qualitative
and quantitative changes. Experts convened by the Food and Ag-
riculture Organization (FAO), World Health Organization (WHO),
and Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) have agreed that the concept of substantial equivalence is
a powerful tool for assessing the safety of food and feed derived
from GM crops. This conclusion was based on the recognition that
whole foods and feeds do not lend themselves to the standard safe-
ty assessment principles used for additives and other chemicals

and that quantitative assessment of risk of individual whole foods
from any source cannot be achieved (1996 Report of the Joint FAO/
WHO Expert Consultation on biotechnology and food safety: review
of existing safety assessment strategies and guidelines, Rome, It-
aly).

Substantial equivalence is not a conclusion drawn from a safety
assessment. It is a process to identify differences that warrant safe-
ty assessments before commercialization. Therefore, an essential
element in the application of the concept of substantial equiva-
lence to nutritionally improved products is the availability of appro-
priate methods and technologies to identify biologically and/or
toxicologically significant differences that require a safety assess-
ment. Profiling methods (for example, metabolomics) that allow the
simultaneous screening of many components without prior iden-
tification of each component can contribute to this purpose. Such
methods have the potential to provide insight into metabolic path-
ways and interactions that may be influenced by both traditional
breeding and modern biotechnology. A major challenge in the use
of profiling techniques is to determine whether observed differ-
ences are distinguishable from natural variation associated with
varietal, developmental, and/or environmental factors. Profiling
techniques must, therefore, be validated and the baseline range of
natural variations must be clearly established before they can be
used in a regulatory framework. For now, these profiling methods
may be useful primarily as prescreens for nutritionally improved
products to aid in the identification of compounds that need to be
evaluated.

In 2001, the ILSI International Food Biotechnology Committee
convened a task force and an expert working group to develop a
framework for the scientific underpinnings of the safety and nutri-
tional assessment of nutritionally improved GM products. This
working group consisted of individuals from leading scientific insti-
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tutions with expertise in the areas of human and animal nutrition,
food composition, agricultural biotechnology, food and animal feed
safety assessment, and global regulations pertaining to novel
foods and feeds. In addition, the document was reviewed by 23
experts worldwide, and an international workshop was convened to
facilitate broader involvement of global stakeholders in develop-
ing and refining a safety and nutritional assessment framework for
nutritionally improved products. Reviewers and workshop partic-
ipants included food scientists; plant biotechnologists; scientists
from regulatory agencies with responsibilities for food, feed, and
environmental safety; human food and animal feed nutritionists;
food toxicologists; representatives from the food, feed, livestock,
and biotechnology industries; and public interest sector scientists.

The resulting document provides the scientific underpinnings
and recommendations for assessing the safety and nutritional ef-
fects of crops with improved nutritional qualities. It includes terms
and definitions for describing such products, identifies the key
safety and nutritional challenges, and introduces potential ap-
proaches and methods to address those challenges. To keep this
document to a manageable size, its scope was intentionally limited.
The document does not discuss the safety or nutritional assess-
ment processes for functional foods (that is, foods that offer poten-
tial health benefits that go beyond satisfying basic nutritional
needs), food or feed traits that are principally targeting a health or
pharmacologic benefit, or crops that combine (that is, stack) several
improved nutrition traits into a single crop.

The document also discusses the extensive experience available

from the commercialization of GM crops to date and focuses on the
unique questions and challenges associated with nutritionally
improved products. This is a forward looking document that at-
tempts to incorporate the current scientific principles and acknowl-
edges the concerns raised to date, but it has not been used as an
opportunity to directly revisit specific arguments, nor does it ad-
dress the scientific principles and rationale for assessing the envi-
ronmental safety of improved nutrition crops.

Chapter 1 of this document presents a synopsis of modern agri-
cultural biotechnology. Chapter 2 discusses examples of nutrition-
ally improved crops under development and/or consideration. The
safety assessment process for nutritionally improved foods and
feeds is presented in Chapter 3. This assessment builds on princi-
ples and processes that have been successfully employed for GM
crops with improved agronomic traits that are currently on the
market. Chapter 4 focuses on the nutritional assessment process
for nutritionally improved food crops, and Chapter 5 focuses on
nutritionally improved animal feeds. An overview of analytical
methods both in place and in development to identify unanticipat-
ed or unintended changes in nutritionally improved crops is pro-
vided in Chapter 6. Lastly, an analysis of possible postmarket mon-
itoring strategies for nutritionally improved GM crops is presented
in Chapter 7.

It is our intention that this document will serve as a key reference
for scientific and regulatory considerations on both general and
technical issues.

Background

The first GM crops to be planted on a widespread basis consisted
primarily of varieties with improved agronomic characteristics.

These have been widely adopted and safely grown and used on a
large scale in an increasing number of countries. A newly emerging
class of GM crops is being developed with a focus on improved
human or animal nutrition. A number of these crops have reached
the field trial stage and/or are advancing through regulatory ap-
proval processes toward commercialization. These nutritionally
improved crops have the potential to help offset nutrient deficien-
cies; improve the nutritional value of foods and feeds; promote well-
being through elevated levels of beneficial compounds; lower lev-
els of natural toxins, toxic metabolites, or allergens; improve
processing; and/or enhance taste. To keep this document to a man-
ageable size, its scope was intentionally limited. The document
does not discuss the safety or nutritional assessment processes for
functional foods (that is, foods that offer potential health benefits
that go beyond satisfying basic nutritional needs), food or feed
traits that are principally targeting a health or pharmacologic ben-
efit, or crops that combine (that is, stack) several improved nutri-
tion traits into a single crop.

As long ago as 1263, the English Parliament decreed that noth-
ing could be added to staple foods that were “not wholesome for a
man’s body.” Consequently, a well established history and process
for assessing the safety of foods introduced into the marketplace
exists that long precedes the introduction of GM crops. The assess-
ment of crops with improved nutritional properties, regardless of
how those crops are developed, can follow these same well-estab-
lished principles and processes to assure that the intakes of essen-
tial nutrients in animal and/or human diets are not compromised.
A key purpose of the assessment is to determine if adverse effects
on health are likely to result from the intended compositional

change. This kind of analysis has already been applied in several
countries to crops with altered composition, and the principles of
the evaluation are applicable to all novel foods. The scientific pro-
cedures for this kind of analysis require an integrated multidisci-
plinary approach, incorporating molecular biology, protein bio-
chemistry, agronomy, plant breeding, food chemistry, nutritional
sciences, immunology, and toxicology.

It is well recognized that absolute safety is not an achievable
goal in any field of human endeavor, and this is particularly rele-
vant with respect to ingestion of complex substances like foods and
feeds. The safe use of a given food or feed has typically been estab-
lished either through experience based on common use of the food
or by experts who determine its safety based on established scien-
tific procedures. Starting in the 1990s, the standard applied to nov-
el, especially GM, food and feed crops has been that they should
be as safe as an appropriate counterpart that has a history of safe
use. This comparative assessment process (also referred to as the
concept of substantial equivalence) is a method of identifying sim-
ilarities and differences between the newly developed food or feed
crop and a conventional counterpart that has a history of safe use.
The analysis assesses: (1) the agronomic/morphological character-
istics of the plant, (2) macro- and micronutrient composition and
content of important antinutrients and toxicants, (3) molecular
characteristics and expression and safety of any proteins new to the
crop, and (4) the toxicological and nutritional characteristics of the
novel product compared to its conventional counterpart in appro-
priate animal models. The similarities noted between the new and
traditional crops are not subject to further assessment since this
provides evidence that those aspects of the newly developed crop
are as safe as crops with a history of safe consumption. The identi-
fied differences are subjected to further scientific procedures, as
needed, to clarify whether any safety issues or concerns exist. By
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following this process, the safety assessment strategies for GM
crops have proved, over the past 10 years, to be scientifically robust,
providing a level of safety assurance that is comparable to, or in
some cases higher than, that available for conventional crops. Ap-
proximately 30000 field trials have been conducted with more than
50 GM crops in 45 countries. As an endorsement to the robust na-
ture of the comparative safety assessment process, more than 300
million cumulative hectares of GM crops have been grown commer-
cially over the past decade with no documented adverse effects to
humans or animals.

Numerous independent evaluations of GM crop assessment
strategies by scientific organizations (for example, WHO, FAO,
OECD, EU Commission, French Medical Association, U.S. National
Academy of Sciences, Society of Toxicology) have concluded that
current safety assessment processes for today’s GM crops are ade-
quate to determine whether significant risks to human or animal
health exist. Indeed, a number of these reports suggest that the use
of more precise technology for GM crops may provide a higher level
of safety assurance for these crops than for conventionally bred
plants, which are usually untested. For example, the 2001 Europe-
an Commission Report (EC-sponsored Research on Safety of Genet-
ically Modified Organisms; Fifth Framework Program—External
Advisory Groups, “GMO research in perspective,” report of a work-
shop held by External Advisory Groups of the “Quality of Life and
Management of Living Resources” Programme) summarized bio-
safety research of 400 scientific teams from all parts of Europe over
15 years. This study stated that research on GM plants and their
products following usual risk assessment procedures has not shown
any new risks to human health or the environment beyond the
usual uncertainties of conventional plant breeding. Another exam-
ple is a 2002 position paper by the Society of Toxicology, The Safety
of Genetically Modified Foods Produced through Biotechnology, which
corroborated this finding. It is, therefore, important to recognize
that it is the food product itself, rather than the process through
which it is made, that should be the focus of attention in assessing
safety. This paper goes on to state that the Society of Toxicology
supports the use of the substantial equivalence or comparative
assessment concept as part of the safety assessment of foods de-
rived from GM crops.

The Assessment Process
The methods presently used to assess the safety of foods and

feeds from GM crops with improved agronomic traits are directly
applicable to nutritionally improved crops. Molecular characteriza-
tion studies that assess the sequence and stability of the intro-
duced DNA and studies that assess the potential toxicity and aller-
genicity of any new proteins produced from the inserted DNA are
as applicable to nutritionally improved crops as to other GM prod-
ucts. Compositional analyses that quantify expected and unexpect-
ed changes in more than 50 key components (for example, proxi-
mates, amino acids, fatty acids, vitamins, minerals, antinutrients)
for agronomically improved GM crops are also appropriate for nu-
tritionally improved GM crops. In 2001/2002, the OECD published
lists of analytes for the compositional evaluation of specific crops,
with the understanding that the need for analysis of specific com-
pounds should be determined on a case-by-case basis. The com-
positional analyses provide information on the concentrations of
macronutrients, micronutrients, antinutritive factors, and naturally
occurring toxins. A database that contains detailed information on
the composition of conventionally bred crops has been developed
and made available by the International Life Science Institute
(ILSI) at www.cropcomposition.org.

Any single safety assessment study has strengths and weakness-

es, which leads to the conclusion that it is unlikely that any single
study is sufficient to assess the safety of a food product whether
developed through biotechnology or any other method. Therefore,
consideration of the sum total of studies that comprise the safety
and nutritional assessment of the crop is necessary to reach a con-
clusion that the food or feed products derived from a new GM crop
are as safe as the food or feed derived from the conventionally bred
counterpart. The strength of the risk assessment depends not only
on the sensitivity of any single method, but also on the aggregate
sensitivity and robustness of the evidence provided by all methods
combined.

Analysis of Composition
The fundamental concepts used in food/feed assessments have

been refined through extensive international dialogue and con-
sensus building. The key concept is the need to determine wheth-
er changes other than the intended new trait have occurred in the
new crop. It is recognized that statistically significant differences
between the modified crop and its counterpart do not necessarily
imply an outcome that might have an effect on human or animal
health (that is, the differences may not be biologically meaning-
ful), but may indicate the need for follow-up assessment on a case-
by-case basis. Also, the occurrence of unintended effects is not re-
stricted to modifications introduced via biotechnology; unintended
effects also occur frequently during conventional breeding. There-
fore, the impact of the insertion of DNA into the plant genome as
well as the potential of the introduced trait to alter plant metabo-
lism in an unexpected manner must be evaluated in the context of
natural variation present in conventionally bred plants.

A detailed agronomic assessment is one important way to help
identify unintended effects. The agronomic assessment evaluates
unintended effects at the whole-plant level (that is, the morpholog-
ical phenotype and agronomic performance data such as yield).
Targeted analysis of composition focused on possible changes at
the metabolic level (that is, the biochemical phenotype) is also an
important tool to evaluate unintended effects. Where crops have
been modified with the specific intent to change nutritional char-
acteristics, the analysis should include examination of metabolites
relevant to the modified anabolic and/or catabolic pathways and
the impact of such modifications on the metabolites in related path-
ways. In the case of nutritional improvements that do not directly
modify specific metabolic pathways, special attention to the mech-
anism of action of the desired trait should be considered. Examples
of such traits are crops expressing a protein with an amino acid com-
position that results in higher levels of specific essential amino acids
or crops with other desirable functional or organoleptic properties.

Since the types of nutritionally improved crops anticipated are
diverse, the safety and nutritional assessment of each new product
should be approached on a case-by-case basis, building on the
comparative assessment principles and methods applicable to any
new food or feed. A significant change in the dietary intake of a
nutrient is defined here as a change that meaningfully affects
health, growth, or development. In addition, the safety assessment
of foods and feeds containing improved levels of nutrients will take
into account the frequency and quantities in which the food or
feed is consumed in by humans or animals, as well as the existing
knowledge concerning the safety of the nutrient in question. Con-
ventional crops vary widely in composition, as indicated in the
2001/2002 OECD consensus documents and in the ILSI crop com-
position database (www.cropcomposition.org). Determining the
most appropriate conventional comparator for a nutritionally im-
proved crop needs careful consideration. In some cases, it may be
appropriate to use the closest genetically related or near isogenic

http://www.cropcomposition.org
http://www.cropcomposition.org
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variety, considering simply the nutritional impact of the altered
component when the modified crop is used as a direct replacement
of the comparator. In other cases, where the nutrient composition
is altered to an extent that no suitable comparator can be identified
within the same crop, the comparator may be a specific food com-
ponent derived from another food (for example, a specific fatty
acid profile). In these circumstances, the assessment should focus
on the safety of the changed levels of the nutrient in the context of
the proposed use and intake of the food or feed as well as the safe-
ty of the altered crop. It should also be noted that in cases where
one part of the plant is eaten by humans (for example, grain) and
other parts are eaten by animals (for example, forage) composition-
al analysis of both will need to be examined separately (for exam-
ple, seeds vs. seeds and forage vs. forage) and may lead to differ-
ent results. Targeted compositional analyses using validated
quantitative methods will continue to be the core method to assess
whether unintended changes have occurred.

Nontargeted Methods
Nontargeted “profiling” methods may supplement targeted

analytical methods in the future for the detection of unintended
effects in GM crops. Examples of profiling methods include func-
tional genomics, proteomics, and metabolomics for analysis of gene
expression (for example, mRNA), proteins, and metabolites, respec-
tively. These methods provide a broad view of complex metabolic
networks without the need for specific prior knowledge of changes
in individual plant constituents or pathways. These techniques
have the potential to provide insight into metabolic pathways and
interactions that may be influenced by both traditional breeding
and modern biotechnology. A major challenge in the use of profiling
methods for the detection of unintended effects is determining
whether any observed differences are distinguishable from natu-
ral qualitative and quantitative variation due to varietal, develop-
mental, soil, and/or environmental factors. In other words, it must
be assessed whether the identified differences are biologically
meaningful. Nontargeted profiling methods may thus provide
additional opportunities to identify unintended effects, but they
must be validated for the purpose, and the baseline range of nat-
ural variations must be clearly established and verified before they
can be used in a regulatory framework. Profiling methods could,
however, target specific metabolic pathways and identify expressed
genes, proteins, or metabolites for which specific quantitative an-
alytical methods could then be validated for the regulatory studies.
These methods could also be used to assess whether there were
changes in associated metabolic pathways. Hence, these methods
may be useful during the developmental phase of a product be-
cause they can help to focus the safety assessment process by iden-
tifying the exact compounds that need to be measured in a specif-
ic nutritionally improved product.

The Role of Animal Studies
Feeding studies in laboratory animals and targeted livestock

species may be useful to assess the nutritional impact of the in-
tended changes (for example, the nutritional value of the intro-
duced trait). Studies in laboratory animals may also serve a useful
role in confirming observations from other components of the safe-
ty assessment, thereby providing added safety assurance.

The safety of the intended changes to a crop are normally tested
using a tiered approach consisting of bioinformatic structure–activ-
ity relationship investigations for sequence homology with allergens
and toxins, followed by in vitro determinations of the digestibility
of newly expressed proteins and in vivo studies with appropriate
animal species. The types of changes assessed in this manner in-

clude the newly expressed proteins, any new metabolites present
in the improved nutritional quality of the crop, and substantially
altered levels of metabolites preexisting in the crop. Because the
type of modification to each new crop is unique, the specific scien-
tific procedures for an assessment should be determined on a case-
by-case basis. For this purpose, existing OECD toxicology test pro-
tocols may be applicable. In some cases, appropriately designed
animal toxicity studies can provide an additional measure of safety
assurance. In general, however, such studies in laboratory animals
and targeted livestock species are unlikely to reveal unintended
minor compositional changes that have gone undetected by tar-
geted analysis because they lack adequate sensitivity.

Numerous animal feeding studies have been conducted with
approved and commercialized GM crops with improved agronomic
traits. All published animal feeding studies have shown that per-
formance of animals fed ingredients from GM crops was comparable
to that of animals fed the conventional counterpart. Thus, it has
been concluded that routine feeding studies with multiple species
generally add little to the nutritional and safety assessment of GM
crops that have no intended compositional changes.

Although animal feeding studies with crops (for example, maize,
soybeans, wheat) that are normal components of animal diets can
be relevant and meaningful, animal testing of some food products
(for example, vegetables, fruits) presents additional challenges
because animals may not normally consume these products (for
example, macadamia nuts can be eaten by humans with impuni-
ty, but cause transient paralysis when fed to dogs). In addition,
some nutritionally improved crops create special challenges when
choosing a comparator. Examples of these challenges include crops
with increased nutrient content that enhances animal performance
and crops from which an edible coproduct may remain after the
desired nutritional ingredient has been extracted for other purpos-
es. It is noteworthy that the most appropriate comparator may, in
some cases, be a formulated diet that allows for comparison of the
nutritionally improved crop to the conventional crop supplement-
ed with a purified source of the enhanced nutrient (for example,
amino acid or fatty acid).

Animal studies also may play a role in testing the nutritional
value of the introduced trait in a nutritionally improved crop. Anal-
yses of nutrient composition provide a solid foundation for assess-
ing the nutritional value of foods and feeds; however, they do not
provide information on nutrient availability. Therefore, depending
on the specific nutritional modification being introduced, it may be
important to assess nutrient bioavailability in relevant animal stud-
ies. The intended changes in each nutritionally improved crop will
determine which animal studies are most appropriate. Attention is
drawn to guidelines being developed by an ILSI Task Force for an-
imal study designs appropriate for nutritionally improved crops
developed through biotechnology.

Postmarket Monitoring
The premarket safety assessment of GM foods and feeds pro-

vides a scientific basis for ensuring the safety of the food and gen-
erally eliminates the need for postmarket monitoring. The premar-
ket safety assessment principles applied to foods derived from GM
crops are the same as those applied to other novel foods improved
through other processes or methods. These scientific procedures
and principles provide the basis for concluding that foods from GM
crops are as safe as foods with a history of safe use and consump-
tion. Postmarket monitoring has not been a routine requirement in
supporting the safety or regulatory approval of food products, ex-
cept in a few unique instances where there has been a need to con-
firm premarket dietary intake estimates to ensure safety and/or
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nutritional impact. For example, in some cases regulators have
used active postmarket monitoring for novel (albeit non-GM) foods
where such issues were identified in the premarket assessment of
food ingredients (for example, potential for digestive tract side ef-
fects of olestra or confirmation of consumer intake levels of aspar-
tame and yellow fat spreads enriched with phytosterols).

Postmarket monitoring may be appropriate when there is a need
to corroborate estimates of dietary intakes of a nutritionally im-
proved food with expected beneficial effects on human health.
Postmarket monitoring must be based on scientifically driven hy-
potheses relative to endpoints that potentially affect human safety
or health. The investigation of adverse events or the potential for
chronic health effects, the confirmation of premarket exposure
estimates, or the identification of changes in dietary intake pat-
terns represent examples where, in very specific instances, hypoth-
eses may be appropriately tested through postmarket monitoring
programs. In the absence of a valid hypothesis, postmarket mon-
itoring for undefined hypothetical adverse effects from foods from
a GM (or non-GM) crop is not feasible and adds nothing to the pre-
market testing results, while potentially undermining confidence
in the overall safety assessment process.

The success of any postmarket monitoring strategy is dependent
on the accurate estimation of exposure in targeted or affected pop-
ulation groups and the ability to measure a specific outcome of in-
terest and associate it with exposure. There must be traceability
from field to consumer and the ability to control confounding fac-
tors. Adequate data must be available, therefore, to assess the use,
distribution, and destination of the product or commodity within
the food supply. The safety and nutritional quality of nutritional-
ly improved products can only be fully assessed in the context of
their proposed uses and consequent human and animal exposure/
intake. For example, exposure to enhanced levels of dietary compo-
nents, such as fatty acids, in particular foods needs to be assessed
in the context of total dietary exposure, which may be derived from
multiple sources. Although this must be performed on a case-by-
case basis, the analysis itself need not be complex. Methodologies
for assessing human intake of nutrients and other dietary constit-
uents range from per capita methods to methods that use available
food consumption databases or direct consumer food consumption
surveys. The analysis does not differ, in principle, from that ap-
plied to new food ingredients and food and feed additives. Another
factor that may complicate the evaluation of nutritional exposure
is the variability of the human diet and the global difference in
diets and dietary consumption and, as a consequence, the result-
ing broad distribution of individual nutritional states. Unfortunate-
ly, reliable comprehensive dietary intake data are only available for
a few countries.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The crops being developed with a focus on improved human or
animal nutrition hold great promise in helping to address glo-

bal food security. The existing comprehensive safety and nutrition-
al assessment processes used to assess the safety of GM foods and
feeds already introduced into the marketplace are fitting for nutri-
tionally improved crops, although some additional studies may be
needed to assess potential human health effects resulting from
changed levels of the improved nutritional factor(s). The compar-
ative assessment process provides a method of identifying similar-
ities and differences between the new food or feed crop and a con-
ventional counterpart with a history of safe exposure. The
similarities noted through this process are not subject to further as-
sessment since this provides evidence that those aspects of the new
crop are as safe as crops with a history of safe consumption. The

identified differences then become the focus of additional scientif-
ic studies and evaluation. The types of nutritionally improved
products anticipated are diverse; therefore, the safety and nutri-
tional assessment of each new product should be approached on a
case-by-case basis. Many nutritionally improved crops have mod-
ified biosynthetic and/or catabolic pathways, and the impact of
such modifications on metabolites in those and related pathways
should be specifically and carefully examined. The use of profiling
techniques to detect unintended effects is still limited by the dif-
ficulties in distinguishing possible product-specific changes from
natural variation due to varietal, developmental, and/or environ-
mental factors, and therefore, building databases containing infor-
mation on natural variation is of high priority. These profiling meth-
ods may be useful as prescreens to help focus the safety
assessment process by identifying the specific compounds that
need to be measured in a particular nutritionally improved prod-
uct. Depending on the nutritional modification being introduced,
it may be important to assess nutrient bioavailability in relevant
animal studies. Animal studies can play an important role in as-
sessing the nutritional impact of the intended changes (for exam-
ple, the nutritional value of the introduced trait) and in confirming
observations from other components of the safety assessment,
thereby providing added safety assurance. Any postmarket mon-
itoring that is deemed necessary must be based on scientifically
driven hypotheses relative to endpoints that potentially affect
human and animal safety or health. In the absence of an identified
risk, postmarket monitoring for undefined adverse effects for
foods from nutritionally improved (or any other) crop is virtually
impossible to carry out, is unnecessary, and is inconsistent with,
and may undermine confidence in, the premarket safety assess-
ment process.

Recommendation 1. All nutritionally improved foods and feeds
should be evaluated for their potential impact on human and an-
imal nutrition and health regardless of the technology used to de-
velop these foods and feeds.

Recommendation 2. The safety assessment of a nutritionally
improved food or feed should begin with a comparative assessment
of the new food or feed with an appropriate comparator that has a
history of safe use.

Recommendation 3. The safety and nutritional assessment of
any new nutritionally improved crop varieties should include com-
positional analysis. In cases where the nutrient composition is al-
tered to an extent that no suitable comparator can be identified, the
assessment should focus on the safety of the changed levels of
nutrients in the context of the proposed use and intake of the food
or feed.

Recommendation 4. To evaluate the safety and nutritional im-
pact of nutritionally improved foods and feeds, it is necessary to
develop data on a case-by-case basis in the context of the proposed
use of the product in the diet and consequent dietary exposure.

Recommendation 5. Current approaches of targeted composi-
tional analysis are recommended for the detection of alterations in
the composition of the nutritionally improved crop. New profiling
techniques might be applied to characterize complex metabolic
pathways and their interconnectivities. These profiling techniques
can also be used in a targeted fashion to generate information on
specific nutrients or other metabolites. However, before using pro-
filing methods, baseline data need to be collected and the methods
must be validated and harmonized globally.

Recommendation 6. Studies in laboratory animals may serve a
useful role in confirming observations from other components of
the safety assessment, thereby providing added safety assurance.
However, studies in laboratory animals and targeted livestock are
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unlikely to reveal unintended minor compositional changes that
have gone undetected by targeted analysis because they lack ad-
equate sensitivity.

Recommendation 7. Animal feeding studies should be conduct-
ed in target species to demonstrate the nutritional properties that
might be expected from the use of the modified crop, crop compo-
nent, or coproduct.

Recommendation 8. The premarket assessment will identify

safety and nutritional issues before product launch. It is unlikely
that any new product with scientifically valid adverse health con-
cerns will be marketed. Postmarket monitoring of nutritionally
improved food products may be useful to verify premarket expo-
sure assessments or to identify changes in dietary intake patterns.
Postmarket monitoring should only be conducted when a scientif-
ically valid testable hypothesis exists, or to verify premarket expo-
sure assessments.
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